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Sermon series starts July 19
When was the last
time you had a good
laugh? Was life
meant to be enjoyed
or endured?
Oftentimes we get
so caught up in the
seriousness of life
we forget the seasons. Honestly, there might be some seasons of life that are harder than others but the problem comes when the enduring is all
you do.
Ecclesiastes tells us there is a time for everything because we
need balance and we certainly need joy. Let us loosen up and
laugh together for today is all that's promised! Join us for A Time
To Laugh Sermon Series starting Sunday, July 19 at 9 and 11 a.m.

Learning Tree Festival of Fun

Susan Southall serves as a guest reader during Learning Tree’s annual Festival of Fun.

MISSION
MOMENT
Shoe collection to
kick off
By Heather Reames
The “Serve” portion of
our mission statement is
alive and well at First
Church. We collected over
100 books to send home
with children in our community for the summer for
our April project. Our Open
Your Heart project for June
is collecting new shoes for
Foster Feet. Foster Feet is
an organization that collects shoes for people in
need. They provide shoes
to foster children and partner with schools.
Something as simple as a
pair of shoes can be such a
blessing.
Our communion rail offering for June will be going to support the United
Methodist Church’s Peace
with Justice fund. This
money is used globally to
help in areas dealing with
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DEVOS W/DEVON
Obedient Grace?
Pastor
Devon Krause

seniorpastor@
firstchurchenid.com

We say we believe in grace
and yet we live as if there’s a
point system to God’s love, so
which is it? Can we earn God’s
grace?
Over the past month we’ve
been discussing how grace
tends to contradict our logic.
Grace is a hard concept to
wrap our minds around—we
want to believe in grace
(especially for ourselves), but
what’s to stop other people
from abusing grace? Where
does grace end and obedience
begin? In the process, we
sometimes make ourselves
God’s grace police.
I love that instead of debating the theology of grace, Jesus
chose to tell stories that bring
grace to life. Instead of black

“...the grace we
deny to others is
the grace we deny to ourselves.”

and white equations Jesus gives
us a colorful picture when he
tells stories like the parable of
the unforgiving servant.
(Matthew 18: 21-35)
Leading up to this parable,
Peter is asking Jesus how many
times he should forgive others
so Jesus tells this story of a
servant who owed his master a
debt.
To be clear, this servant was
forgiven a HUGE debt that he
could never repay but then the
servant wouldn’t forgive a
much smaller debt that was
owed to him by another servant.
With this parable, Jesus turns
Peter’s (and our) question on its
head: how many times should I
forgive? Well, how forgiven do
you want to be?
The deeply revealing truth of
the story is that the grace we
deny to others is the grace we
deny to ourselves.

The people listening to Jesus
would’ve been flabbergasted:
what do you mean he wouldn’t
forgive the debt? Doesn’t he
realize what has been given to
him?
This is the defining question
for us as believers: do we realize
what we’ve been given through
the grace of God? How we
live as a result of God’s grace
offered to us is the evidence of
our realization.
When we look at the life and
teaching of Jesus it is ironic to
consider that Jesus is gracious
to all except for those who denied grace to others: the Pharisees...did they not realize what
they had been given?
May we never deny the gift
of God’s grace for ourselves
and for others. May it be evident in our lives that we do realize what we’ve been given:
God’s grace which is free for
all!
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Devon

Learning Tree receives Bank of Oklahoma grant
Learning Tree is honored to have been selected as a recipient of
the Bank of Oklahoma
Guide the Giving
Grant.
Guide the Giving
grant winners are determined by employees
around the company’s
eight state footprint.
$125,000 is given away
to a total of 15 winners. Employees nominate their favorite nonprofit and are allowed
to solicit their peers for
the funds in creative
ways.
Once the nominations have been established, all employees
are allowed three votes
per person to whichever nonprofit they wish.
Learning Tree was
one of the 15 winners
with a gift of $5,000
nominated by Bank of
Oklahoma – Enid employee, Kimber Goodspeed. Kimber is also a
parent of one of the
Learning Tree students.
Photos include Sharon
Stromsodt (VP Financial
Center Leader), Kimber
Goodspeed (Senior Relationship Banker), Tammy Alger
(SVP, Senior Consumer Regional Manager), Learning
Tree Director Ginger Diel
and FUMC Business Administrator Vick Jeffery.

Children Sing

A lemur sits on Learning
Tree Director Ginger Diel’s
shoulder during the Festival
of Fun.

Festival of Fun
Children perform in church.

New Members

Becky, Paige, TJ & Franklin Ostroski joined May 29.

Lori Markes serves as a guest reader during the Learning
Tree Festival of Fun.

NEWS FROM LEARNING TREE
Learning Tree celebrates end of year
ing bigger and better in
the 2022-23 school
year.
Director of
Learning Tree will be
Learning
adding a new class of
Tree
two-year olds, as well as
several new teachers.
Many of our teachers
Learning Tree cele- have military ties and,
brated the end of the unfortunately, they will
year with their annual be moving on to new
Festival of Fun.
places next year.
A to Z Petting Zoo
The playground renmade a special appear- ovation is under way
ance and the children and the children have
enjoyed loving on the loved watching the
animals. Ms. Ginger
demolition. We are
even got in on the ac- hoping that the playtion. Ms. Susan and Ms. ground will be comLori were our special
pleted for the beginguest readers in our
ning of school in
reading bubble.
YEAR continued on back page
It was an amazing
school year and we are Construction is under way on
looking forward to be- the playground.
Ginger
Diel

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Dates set for online directory pictures
Cindy Earl
Membership
Specialist

Hey everyone! In membership news I wanted to let you
know that we will have two local photographers here the

mornings of July
17, Aug. 7 and
Aug. 14 to take
family pictures so
we can update our
online directory
pictures.
You can also purchase your
family pictures if you like!
To locate the signup you can
scan the QR code here or

signup at the information desk
and someone will call you to set
up your appointment.
Didn't know we had an
online directory? You can view
it in the ChurchLife App!
Watch for more information
about ChurchLife in your Sunday School classes and in the
next newsletter!
Happy summer!

CARE NOTES:
A prayer for church, world
Mary Miller

this prayer. Silent prayer

Director of Care
Ministries

Give us all a reverence for the
earth as your own creation,
that we may use its resources
rightly
in the service of others and to
Grant, Almighty God,
your honor and glory.
that all who confess your name Lord, in your mercy, hear
may be united in your truth,
this prayer. Silent prayer
live together in your love, and
reveal your glory in the world. Bless all whose lives are closely
Lord, in your mercy, hearing linked with ours,
this prayer. Silent prayer
and grant that we may serve
Christ in them,
Guide the people of this land, and love one another as Christ
and of all the nations,
loves us.
in the ways of justice and
Lord, in your mercy, hear
peace;
this prayer. Silent prayer
that they may honor one another and serve the common good. Comfort and heal all those who
Lord, in your mercy, hear
suffer in body, mind, or spirit;

give them courage and hope in
their troubles,
and bring them the joy of your
salvation.
Lord, in your mercy, hear
this prayer. Silent prayer

We commend to your mercy all
who have died,
that your will for them be
fulfilled;
and we pray that we may share
with all your saints
in your eternal kingdom.
Lord, in your mercy, hear
this prayer. Silent prayer
We offer these prayers through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
[From United Methodist Book of Worship as found in The Book of Common
Prayer]
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conflict.
Please take a moment and complete the survey from our mission
committee. We are seeking input
as we look ahead for ways to carry the love of Christ beyond the walls of the
church. You can access the survey using the
QR code or copies are available at the
church welcome desk.

September. Thanks to this wonderful congregation and a few grants we have raised $442,345 of
the $450,000 needed to complete the project.
It is truly a blessing to have such a caring congregation supporting Learning Tree.
Thank you so much for loving our children!!!
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